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Abstract. Sea-spray aerosols (SSA) are an important part of
the climate system because of their effects on the global ra-
diative budget – both directly as scatterers and absorbers of
solar and terrestrial radiation, and indirectly as cloud conden-
sation nuclei (CCN) influencing cloud formation, lifetime,
and precipitation. In terms of their global mass, SSA have
the largest uncertainty of all aerosols. In this study we re-
view 21 SSA source functions from the literature, several of
which are used in current climate models. In addition, we
propose a new function. Even excluding outliers, the global
annual SSA mass produced spans roughly 3–70 Pg yr−1 for
the different source functions, for particles with dry diameter
Dp < 10 µm, with relatively little interannual variability for a
given function. The FLEXPART Lagrangian particle disper-
sion model was run in backward mode for a large global set
of observed SSA concentrations, comprised of several station
networks and ship cruise measurement campaigns. FLEX-
PART backward calculations produce gridded emission sen-
sitivity fields, which can subsequently be multiplied with
gridded SSA production fluxes in order to obtain modeled
SSA concentrations. This allowed us to efficiently and simul-
taneously evaluate all 21 source functions against the mea-
surements. Another advantage of this method is that source-
region information on wind speed and sea surface tempera-
tures (SSTs) could be stored and used for improving the SSA
source function parameterizations. The best source functions
reproduced as much as 70 % of the observed SSA concentra-
tion variability at several stations, which is comparable with
“state of the art” aerosol models. The main driver of SSA
production is wind, and we found that the best fit to the ob-
servation data could be obtained when the SSA production is
proportional toU3.510 , whereU10 is the source region averaged
10 m wind speed. A strong influence of SST on SSA produc-
tion, with higher temperatures leading to higher production,
could be detected as well, although the underlying physi-
cal mechanisms of the SST influence remains unclear. Our
new source function with wind speed and temperature de-
pendence gives a global SSA production for particles smaller
than Dp < 10 µm of 9 Pg yr−1, and is the best fit to the ob-
served concentrations.
1 Introduction
Ocean-derived aerosols are particles that are produced at the
ocean surface and can remain suspended in the atmosphere
for some time. Aerosols act as climate forcers both directly,
by scattering and absorbing solar radiation, and indirectly,
by affecting cloud microphysics as cloud condensation nuclei
(CCN) (Köhler, 1925). Together with mineral dust, sea-spray
aerosols (SSA) constitute the largest mass of particulate mat-
ter in the atmosphere, with an estimated global production
rate of 3–30 Pgyr−1 (Lewis and Schwartz, 2004). This makes
SSA an important component of the climate system. The size
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of SSA particles ranges from smaller than 10 nm up to sev-
eral millimeters. The SSA residence time in the atmosphere
spans from seconds to days (Gong et al., 1997), depend-
ing on particle size and the effectiveness of removal mech-
anisms. Particles larger than about 5–10 µm in diameter typ-
ically have the shortest lifetimes, as they settle back to the
surface with increasing effectiveness with size. Particles in
the so-called accumulation-mode size range (around a few
100 nm) are essentially only removed effectively by clouds
and precipitation and therefore have the longest lifetime in
the atmosphere. As the particle size decreases, the diffusivity
increases, and the smallest particles are more prone to be re-
moved by coagulation with other particles and dry deposition
(de Leeuw et al., 2011).
The total anthropogenic direct effect of aerosols is esti-
mated at 90 % confidence to be from −0.1 to −0.9 Wm−2
and the indirect effect is estimated to be from
−0.3 to −1.8 Wm−2 (IPCC, 2007). Combined, this makes
the radiative effects of aerosols the largest uncertainty in
climate modeling. This is related to a low level of scientific
understanding. SSA contributes many times more to the
global aerosol burden by mass than anthropogenic aerosol
and it provides a substantial amount of CCN. Therefore
proper quantification of SSA emission is an important task
and better implementation of SSA in climate models is
needed to improve our understanding of the role aerosols
play in the climate system (Textor et al., 2006).
Most of the SSA is released in areas with otherwise low
aerosol mass concentrations. This is important because the
indirect aerosol effect in particular is not linear. Adding
aerosol to a high pre-existing aerosol concentration has
a smaller effect than adding the same amount of aerosol
to a low pre-existing aerosol concentration (Twomey, 1977;
Garrett et al., 2002). This makes the radiative budget and
aerosol indirect effect especially sensitive to even small
changes in aerosol loading in remote regions. Such changes
can occur for SSA production due to changes in wind speed,
sea surface temperatures, ice cover and salinity, all of which
may be expected in a future changing climate. Knowledge of
the amount of SSA emitted is also necessary to accurately
calculate the anthropogenic aerosol effect.
The stress exerted by winds on the ocean surface causes
waves to form and break. This force strongly and nonlinearly
increases with increasing wind speed (Garrett, 1977). When
waves break, the crest of the wave has its surface breached
and air is entrained. The area where air bubbles are entrained
is the so-called whitecap area, as the bubbles appear white. It
is primarily these bubbles that are responsible for SSA pro-
duction, as they rise in the water and can penetrate the ocean
surface (Blanchard and Woodcock, 1957).
The production of SSA is due to three different mecha-
nisms, and each of these mechanisms produces particles of
different sizes (see Fig. 1). The smallest particles are from
film droplets with a typical particle radius of less than 1 µm.
They are produced from bubble bursting, which leaves bub-
ble filaments above the water surface. Somewhat larger par-
ticles are produced by a jet filling in the void left at the ocean
surface by the bubble. These jets produce aerosols with a typ-
ical radius of 1–10 µm (Blanchard, 1963). Larger particles
still are produced as spume is torn off the wave crests, which
only happens in strong winds (Monahan et al., 1986). Finally,
splash drops are large drops with such short atmospheric life-
times that they primarily may be considered in SSA produc-
tion as a source of the other mechanisms when the drops re-
settle on the surface.
The effectiveness of the turbulent transport of SSA away
from the ocean surface also affects SSA production. In the
absence of turbulent vertical air motion, SSA would remain
close to the surface and would have short lifetimes due to
gravitational settling. Consequently the distinction between
the effective production of SSA, i.e., the flux of particles
through a surface at some height above the ocean and the
flux at the surface becomes important for particles larger than
dry diameter Dp ∼ 3.5 µm (Reid et al., 2001). The reference
height is typically taken to be 10 m.
While wind speed is certainly the most important factor in
determining both the ocean surface production and the frac-
tion of particles reaching the reference height, other aspects
of the atmosphere and ocean may also be important. Indeed,
as Hoppel et al. (1989) found by correlating wind speed and
the number of SSA particles (ambient radius 1–9 µm), local
wind speed could explain only 16–64 % of the variance in lo-
cal SSA concentrations. Furthermore, with lifetimes of up to
several days for the smaller particles their source region may
be far away from the observation site, and thus SSA concen-
trations depend not only on the local conditions.
In this study the focus is on the source regions of a global
set of observed marine aerosol concentrations. By use of
a Lagrangian transport model it is possible to establish
a source–receptor relationship between observed concentra-
tions and upwind conditions, and thus source parameters can
be investigated more closely. Another aim is to provide an
overview of existing SSA flux parameterizations and to eval-
uate how well they can represent observed concentrations un-
der different conditions. Finally, we recommend a SSA flux
parameterization that best fits the large observational data set
that we have collected.
2 Sea salt aerosol production mechanisms
The most common way to describe the amount of SSA re-
leased from an area of ocean is in terms of the net parti-
cle number flux through a plane reference surface above the
ocean (Eq. 1). Most often this is given in terms of the num-
ber of aerosols by particle size by area by time (Lewis and
Schwartz, 2004), the so-called source function. The reference
surface of the source function is typically taken as a plane
surface 10 m above the ocean surface, but it can also be at
the ocean surface itself or at any other given altitude. The
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Fig. 1. Sea-spray aerosol generating mechanisms. 1. The smallest particles, typically with particle diameters less than 1 µm, are film droplets.
They are produced from bubble bursting, and the filaments of the bubble are left above the water surface. 2. Somewhat larger particles are
produced by the jet following the void left at the ocean surface by the bubble. These jet drops have a typical radius of 1–10 µm. 3. Larger
particles still are produced as spume is torn off the wave crests, which only happens in strong winds (Monahan et al., 1986). 4. The last
depicted mechanism generates splash drops, which are large particles with such short lifetimes that they only participate in SSA production
as a source of the other mechanisms.
general form of most source functions can be written as
dF(Dp,U10)
dDp
=W(U10)dFNDpdDp , (1)
where W(U10) is the whitecap fraction of the ocean (see
Fig. 2), or more generally, the magnitude of production.
W(U10) is normally assumed to be dependent only on the
10 m wind speed, U10 (de Leeuw et al., 2011). Previously
proposed values for W(U10) are given in Appendix A, and
typically have a power law relationship withW ∝ U210−U3.510 .
FN is the shape function which gives the relative number of
SSA particles of an incremental dry diameter Dp.
There is no clear convention on notation in reported SSA
source functions; this has led to many ambiguities and makes
direct comparisons between published source functions diffi-
cult. Therefore, an effort has been made in this study to har-
monize the nomenclature and modify all source functions to
a common reference. All source functions used in this study
are reported in Appendix A.
For most practical purposes, the conversion between dif-
ferent SSA sizes can be approximated as (Andreas, 2002)
2rd =Dp ' r80 ' 12 r0, (2)
where rd is the dry particle radius, Dp the dry particle diame-
ter, r80 the particle radius at 80 % humidity (taken as a typical
value in the maritime boundary layer) and r0 is the mobi-
lization radius, i.e., the radius at release. It then follows that
fluxes can be converted using
1
2
dF
drd
= dF
dDp
' dF
dr80
' 2 dF
dr0
. (3)
Several observable parameters may influence the effective
production of SSA. Of these parameters, wind speed has
the dominant influence and many studies have therefore
only considered the dependence of SSA production on wind
speed, while other studies have clearly shown the influence
of other parameters as well. We will discuss the influence of
each of these parameters and their treatment in source func-
tions. The notation of a SSA source function in Eq. (1) can
be generalized to account for other influences:
dF(Dp,U10,T ,S,O)
dDp
(4)
=W(U10,Dp) · dFNDpdDp · TW(T ,Dp) · SW(S,Dp) ·OW(O,Dp).
Here, T and S are the ocean temperature and salinity; O is
the sea state; and TW, SW and OW are the according weight-
ing functions, i.e., the factor of offset in the production rela-
tive to a reference temperature/salinity/sea state.
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Fig. 2. Top: number density fluxes of several SSA-generating func-
tions from the literature, for a wind speed of 15 ms−1. A total of
22 different functions are shown in this plot and they span several
orders of magnitude for any given aerosol size; for details see Ap-
pendix. Middle: same as top, but for volume. Bottom: the wind-
speed dependence of SSA production for investigated source func-
tions. For the source functions that have wind dependency varying
with size, wind dependency is taken at Dp = 1 µm. The graphs have
been normalized to have the same area. For acronyms in the legend,
see Table 1.
2.1 Wind
Waves are generated due to the shear stress, τ , exerted by
the wind on the ocean surface. According to mixing length
theory, the shear stress τ is given by (Prandtl, 1932)
τ = u2∗ρ, (5)
where ρ is the air density and u∗ the friction velocity in
a stratified turbulent flow, which can be written as (Monin
and Obukhov, 1954)
u∗ = κ u(z)ln(z/z0) , (6)
where u is the wind velocity at a height z and z0 is the rough-
ness length. κ is the von Karman constant, which for tur-
bulent flows is approximately constant at κ = 0.35 (Holton,
2004). Using parameterizations based on the friction veloc-
ity would then incorporate sea state parameters in the sur-
face roughness z0 which for the ocean surface depends on
wave height and may be important for the amount of bub-
bles that are initiated (Geever et al., 2005). Although shear
stress should ideally be used in parameterizations of white-
cap cover and SSA production, most parameterizations are
based on the more readily available 10 m winds and thus ig-
nore variations in the state of the sea surface.
Shown in Fig. 3 is the European Centre for Medium-Range
Weather Forecasting (ECMWF) ERA-40 (1985–2000) and
operational reanalysis (2000–2012) of 10 m wind speeds over
the oceans averaged over the time period 1985–2012 for
June–August (JJA) and December–February (DJF). Strong
winds with annual averages up to∼ 10 ms−1 dominate in the
westerlies in both hemispheres, while the tropics on average
have weaker winds (the exception being the Horn of Africa).
The seasonal variability, with a winter maximum and sum-
mer minimum, is stronger in the Northern Hemisphere (NH)
than in the Southern Hemisphere (SH). There is almost an or-
der of magnitude difference in mean wind speeds for differ-
ent areas of the globe (Fig. 3). Assuming the most commonly
used dependence of whitecap fraction on wind speed, U3.4110
(Monahan and O’Muircheartaigh, 1980), the difference in
whitecap fraction for e.g., 5 and 10 ms−1 winds translates
into approximately a 1 : 11 difference in whitecap fraction.
Differences even in time-averaged SSA production are, how-
ever, strongly amplified by temporal wind-speed variability,
demonstrating that SSA production is highly variable both in
space and in time.
2.2 Temperature
Temperature also has a significant influence on SSA produc-
tion (e.g., Monahan et al., 1986; Mårtensson et al., 2003; Sel-
legri et al., 2006; Sofiev et al., 2011; Jaeglé et al., 2011; Zá-
bori et al., 2012a). The water temperature influences the wa-
ter surface tension, density and viscosity, all of which may all
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Fig. 3. December–February and June–August global 10 m wind speed over oceans obtained from ECMWF ERA-40 and operational analysis,
averaged between 1985 and 2012.
affect SSA production both through bubble and wave break-
ing formation (e.g., Thorpe et al., 1992; Callaghan et al.,
2012). For particles larger than about Dp = 0.1 µm, Mårtens-
son et al. (2003) found a strong decrease in SSA production
in cold water compared to that in warmer water, while for
smaller particles the opposite was found. No physical expla-
nation was offered by Mårtensson et al. (2003), but fewer
bubbles in particular in the smaller size range (bubble ra-
dius < 30 µm) of the drops were produced in cold temper-
atures in their experiment.
The laboratory results of Mårtensson et al. (2003) were
used by Sofiev et al. (2011) to develop interpolated temper-
ature weights for temperatures ranging from −2 to 25 ◦C. In
contradiction to this, Zábori et al. (2012a) found in labora-
tory experiments that for Arctic water, production of all sizes
of SSA up to several tens of micrometers increases with de-
creasing temperatures in the temperature range −1 to 5 ◦C.
A parameterization obtained by fitting model values to ob-
served SSA concentrations showed a positive temperature
dependence (Jaeglé et al., 2011); however, it was somewhat
weaker than that of Mårtensson et al. (2003) fitted by Sofiev
et al. (2011). The contradicting results of these studies un-
derline the current lack of understanding about the role of
temperature in SSA production.
2.3 Ocean salinity
A prerequisite for sea spray to produce SSA is that there is
dissolved or particulate matter in the ocean. 90 % of the salt
dissolved in the oceans at about 33 ‰ is NaCl. This consti-
tutes most of the sea-spray-generated aerosol mass, together
with smaller amounts of SO2−4 , Mg2+, Ca2+ and K+ in other
salts.
Some ocean physical properties that may influence the
SSA production mechanism can be impacted by salinity.
Firstly, the surface tension and density of the water are both
affected by salinity, which in turn may influence the amount
of whitecaps that are created as well as the bubble-bursting
processes. Secondly, the mass of sea salt that a sea-spray
droplet contains and thus can release depends directly on the
salinity. Salinity is generally not considered an important fac-
tor in SSA production because it is relatively uniform across
the world oceans. On a regional scale it can, however, be im-
portant. For instance, the salinity of the Mediterranean (up
to 38 ‰) is some three times higher than that of the Baltic
Sea (10–15 ‰). In a cold water tank experiment Zábori et al.
(2012a) found increased amounts of SSA with salinity up to
a salinity of 18 ‰; further increasing the salinity of artifi-
cial seawater had no observable effect (Zábori et al., 2012a).
Based on this, most ocean water may be considered saturated
with salts in regards to the amount of aerosols produced,
since the ocean bodies’ salinity seldom are lower than 30 ‰
(Antonov et al., 2006).
2.4 Wave properties
Few studies have investigated how the sea state influences
SSA production. Sea state parameters include wave direc-
tion, height, and shape. While closely linked to the wind, the
sea state is not at equilibrium with the wind at any moment
(Gemmrich et al., 2008). The fetch needed to build up waves
increases with wind speed and may be several hundreds of
kilometers for gale force or stronger winds. Ocean depth also
influences wave properties as well as water currents. Espe-
cially when water depth gets smaller than the distance be-
tween wave crests, waves grow steeper and are more inclined
to break and generate white water (Massel, 2007). There are
many more subtle properties within wave field–wind interac-
tion, such as changes in wind speed and direction (Callaghan
et al., 2012), and old waves (swell) out-distancing/out-lasting
the wind. One way to account for some of the ocean surface
properties is to use the surface stress rather than the model
www.atmos-chem-phys.net/14/1277/2014/ Atmos. Chem. Phys., 14, 1277–1297, 2014
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Fig. 4. Global map showing the locations of the stations (circles) and research cruises (dotted) (for station details, see Table 2). Also shown
on a color scale is the combined footprint emission sensitivity of all the samples. This shows for which areas the observations provide
information on the SSA emissions.
10 m wind (Norris et al., 2008). However all the source func-
tions considered in this study are based on 10 m wind rather
than the surface stress.
2.5 Organic surface active species
The role of organic species in SSA production and character-
istics is complex and not well understood. Organic matter can
constitute a large portion of the ambient aerosol found in the
marine atmosphere for particles with Dp < 1 µm (O’Dowd
et al., 2004), although in terms of SSA, mass organic species
are less important. The incorporation of organic substances
has, however, been found to play an important role for the
effective CCN size of SSA particles (O’Dowd et al., 2007).
Organic surface-active substances also influence the ocean
surface’s ability to form whitecaps (Callaghan et al., 2012).
Laboratory experiments using artificial surfactants (sodium
dodecyl sulphate and succinic acid) to represent microbio-
logical activity have shown decreases in SSA production in
water treated with these surfactants compared to untreated
water (Sellegri et al., 2006; Zábori et al., 2012b). Organic
compounds may also influence the lifetime of bubbles (Gar-
rett, 1967). An increased bubble lifetime also leads to higher
whitecap cover for the same number of bubbles produced.
None of the considered source functions take this into ac-
count, and the fraction of organic mass is generally small
when aerosol particles up to Dp 10 µm is included.
3 Observations
Measurement data for our study were selected based on the
availability of chemical analysis of Na+, which is sufficient
to quantify the mass of sea salt in ambient aerosols in a ma-
rine environment (Prospero et al., 2005). Hence SSA can be
approximated as 3.252×Na+, reflecting the fraction of Na+
of the inorganic ions in sea water (Prospero et al., 2005).
Aerosols were collected for chemical analysis both during
ship campaigns and at coastal observation sites. When se-
lecting the measurement data sets used in our study, the aim
was to get as good a global coverage as possible (see Fig. 4),
in order to be able to evaluate SSA production for all con-
ditions and climates. Table 1 lists all the observational sites
and cruises that were included.
The SSA mass concentrations can be quantified by chem-
ical analysis of aerosol filter samples. From the filters, the
contents of inorganic anions (Cl−, NO−3 , SO2−4 ) and cations
(Ca2+, Mg2+, K+, Na+, NH+4 ) are measured most com-
monly by ion chromatography. Of these, in order of impor-
tance to the global average, SSA is 55 % Cl−, 31 % Na+, 8 %
SO2−4 , 4 % Mg2+, 1 % Ca2+, 1 % K+ and < 1 % other con-
stituents (Frossard and Russell, 2012). The remaining SSA
mass is of organic origin. Chemical analyses of the SSA
compounds on the filter samples are quite similar for all the
networks, but combining data from several observation net-
works implies that several different measurement techniques
have been used in the data collection (see Table 1). Thus, not
all values from different data sources may be directly com-
parable with each other; and therefore stations that use sig-
nificantly different techniques from the bulk of data are left
out of some comparisons.
We have used observational data obtained at 21 monitoring
sites and on-board ships during 11 research cruises (Table 1).
In total, the selected data sets consist of about 20 000 obser-
vations, distributed to cover the world oceans as completely
as possible. The measurements have been collected from
a variety of data sources. Aerosols were reported as chem-
ical analysis of either PM10 (all particulate matter smaller
than 10 µm) or total suspended mass (TSM). The data were
taken from
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Table 1. Overview of the observation data used in this study. The station/cruise locations are plotted in Fig. 4. TSM is total suspended
particulate matter, and “1 & 10” indicates PM10 concentrations.
Station name Network Latitude Longitude Year Sample duration Type
Zeppelin EMEP 79◦ N 11◦ E 2002– 24 h TSM
Malin Head EMEP 55.2◦ N 7◦ W 2005– 24 h TSM
Valentia Observatory EMEP 51.5◦ N 10.1◦ W 2005– 24 h TSM
Barrow NOAA/PMEL 71.3◦ N 156.6◦ W 1997–2008 1 week 1 & 10
Trinidad Head NOAA/PMEL 41.05◦ N 124.15◦ W 2002–2006 1 week 1 & 10
ACE1 NOAA/PMEL 40◦ N–40◦ S 170◦ W–120◦ W 1995 < 24 h 1 & 10
ACE2 NOAA/PMEL 25◦ N–40◦ N 10◦ W–0◦ E 1997 < 24 h 1 & 10
ACEASIA NOAA/PMEL 35◦ N–40◦ N 120◦ E–180◦ E 2001 < 24 h 1 & 10
ICEALOT NOAA/PMEL 50◦ N–80◦ N 60◦ W–60◦ E 2008 < 24 h 1 & 10
NEAQS02 NOAA/PMEL 35◦ N–45◦ N 75◦ W–65◦ W 2002 < 24 h 1 & 10
NEAQS04 NOAA/PMEL 35◦ N–45◦ N 75◦ W–65◦ W 2004 < 24 h 1 & 10
TEXAQS NOAA/PMEL 20◦ N–35◦ N 95◦ W–70◦ W 2006 < 24 h 1 & 10
VOCALS NOAA/PMEL 20◦ S–0◦ N 90◦ W–65◦ W 2008 < 24 h 1 & 10
CALNEX NOAA/PMEL 30◦ N–40◦ N 125◦ W–115◦ W 2010 < 24 h 1 & 10
DYNAMO NOAA/PMEL 5◦ N–10◦ N 80◦ E–95◦ E 2011 < 24 h 1 & 10
Cape Grim DOE 40.68◦ S 145◦ E 1983–1996 1 week TSM
Cape Point DOE 34.35◦ S 18.48◦ E 1992–1996 1 week TSM
Chatham Island DOE 43.92◦ S 176.5◦ W 1983–1996 1 week TSM
Cheju Island (Jeju) AEROCE 33.52◦ N 126.48◦ E 1991–1995 1 week TSM
Falkland Island DOE 51.75◦ S 60◦ W 1987–1992 1 week TSM
King George island DOE 62.18◦ S 58.3◦ W 1990–1996 1 week TSM
Marion Island DOE 46.92◦ S 37.35◦ E 1992–1996 1 week TSM
Midway Island SEAREX 28.22◦ N 177.35◦ W 1981–2000 1 week TSM
Norfolk Island SEAREX 29.08◦ S 167.98◦ E 1983–1997 1 week TSM
Oahu SEAREX 21.33◦ N 157.7◦ W 1981–1995 1 week TSM
Okinawa SEAREX 26.92◦ N 128.25◦ E 1991–1996 1 week TSM
Palmer Station DOE 64.77◦ N 64.05◦ W 1990–1996 1 week TSM
Rarotunga SEAREX 21.25◦ S 159.75◦ W 1983–1994 1 week TSM
Reunion DOE 21.17◦ S 55.83◦ E 1990–1996 1 week TSM
Samoa SEAREX 14.25◦ S 170.5 8◦ W 1983–1999 1 week TSM
– NOAA’s (US National Oceanic and Atmospheric Ad-
ministration’s) PMEL (Pacific Environmental Marine
Laboratory) data,
– EMEP (European Monitoring and Evaluation Pro-
gramme),
– EUSAAR (European Supersites for Atmospheric
Aerosol Research),
– and GAW (Global Atmosphere Watch).
– Data dating back to the 1980s was taken from the
AEROCE (Aerosol Oceanic Chemistry Experiment)
(Arimoto, 1992),
SEAREX (Asian dust network in the North Pacific)
(Saltzman et al., 1985),
and DOE (US Department of Energy collected and an-
alyzed; (e.g., Prospero et al., 2003))
networks, all collected by Joseph M. Prospero.
With the exception of the NOAA stations, where aerosol par-
ticles were dried to between 5 and 55 % RH, all aerosol par-
ticles were sampled at ambient RH. The most important dif-
ference between the samples, however, is that for the col-
lection of some filter samples, open-faced filters were used
(e.g., EMEP). Conversely, for the ship campaign data (i.e.,
NOAA data; see Table 1) multi stage impactors were used.
Multi stage impactor samples provide information about sub-
micron (<1 µm) and supermicron (1-10 µm) particles. Com-
bining these two size ranges gives a sea salt mass of par-
ticles smaller than 10 µm, which is hereafter referred to as
PM10. The actual impactor cut-off will be smaller than Dp=
10 µm due to the high density of SSA and the added liquid
water still attached to the aerosol particles at the sampled RH.
This implies that the residual SSA is smaller thanDp=10 µm,
and lies between Dp = 6–8 µm depending on the RH (Berner
et al., 1979).
For the EMEP stations some comparisons have been made
between the PM10measurements and open-faced filters and
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Fig. 5. (a) FLEXPART footprint emission sensitivity for the 10 h long 49th observation from ICEALOT, taken north of Iceland (black star)
on 24 April 2008. The color scale indicates where, at any time during the past 20 days, the observation is sensitive to emission. (b) SSA
concentration time series for the NOAA cruise ICEALOT. The solid pink line shows the observed PM10 concentrations along the ship track,
for samples taken over durations of 8 to 24 h. The black line is the FLEXPART-simulated SSA concentration, averaged over 22 different
source functions. The dark gray area shows the interquartile range (25–75 %) of all simulated concentrations, while the light gray area shows
the 10–90 % range. (c) The mean temperature, wind speed and total footprint emission sensitivity over the ocean surface of the air mass
before being sampled (marine footprint) for all the ICEALOT observations. The wind and temperature means are weighted by the footprint
emission sensitivity.
under most conditions the differences were below 10 % (W.
Aas, personal communication, 2013). For these comparisons,
it was not tested whether the small differences were due to an
actual cut-off of the open-faced filter near 10 µm, or whether
there simply was not much particulate mass with sizes larger
than 10 µm. For the non-EMEP open-faced filters we are not
aware of any comparison with PM10 measurements, but we
acknowledge that the non-EMEP stations have a different
setup from EMEP. It can thus be noted that, at least at some
distance away from the source, differences in sodium content
between PM10 and TSM measurements are small.
Theoretical cut-off for the open-faced filters can be cal-
culated based on aerosol density and size, sampling flow
rate and filter-face area. Based on the EMEP filter diame-
ter (47 mm) and flow rate, the cut-off at RH = 80 % would
be, for NaCl particles with r80, 11–14 µm. Additional factors
such as wind speed may influence this theoretical value, and
this makes the estimates more uncertain.
Three of the networks, SEAREX, DOE and AEROCE
(and also the NOAA stations Trinidad Head and Barrow),
sampled aerosols only when the wind was coming from
a particular sector, and these stations may have had as little as
a few percent of actual sampling time if the prevailing wind
was from outside the sector. Therefore, the observed values
may not be very representative of the average concentration
during the total sampling period. Where information on sam-
pling rate and sampled volume was available, observations
that sampled less than 80 % of the total sampling period were
discarded. Several stations, at which sectored sampling was
applied, had a narrow sampling sector – they rarely sampled
more than a few tenths of a percent of the sampling time,
were thus excluded from our study. For the EMEP stations,
long time series were limited to two years of measurements.
This was done to avoid having too many measurements at
one place. Finally, all individual samples that were flagged
or erroneous were left out of the further analysis. This left
a total of 15 341 observations from 32 stations and ship cam-
paigns (Table 1) for which the model was run.
4 Method
4.1 SSA source functions
All the source functions, i.e., whitecap fraction or amplitude,
shape functions, and weighting functions used to calculate
SSA production in this study, are listed in Table 2 and are
presented in detail in Appendix A. They were used in the
form of Eq. (1) or, if temperature was included or wind de-
pendence also depended on aerosol size, in the more general
form of Eq. (4).
The large number of existing source functions reflects the
fact that, so far, no single source function has been found
that performs best under all conditions. The largest differ-
ences between these functions are due to differences in the
shape function and the wind dependence. Most source func-
tions are not based on a compilation of current knowledge,
but are rather based on data from single experiments or mea-
surement campaigns. While more than 50 different source
functions were considered in total in our study, some that are
very similar to earlier published ones and others that were
incompletely described were excluded from further analy-
sis. Finally, 21 source functions were selected for detailed
evaluation against the measurement data, including the most
widely used and the newly proposed source function.
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Table 2. List of all the source functions used in this paper. For sake of brevity, the acronym is used throughout the text. Dp gives the validity
size range in µm dry diameter. “Type” is the method that the authors have used to produce the source function. “Mean” is the annual average
global production averaged over the 25 yr of ECMWF data available, and “±” is the difference in mass between maximum and minimum
year, which is also given in Pg. “Bias” gives the relative bias in percent calculated for the modeled concentration compared to the mean of the
combined PM10 and EMEP measurements. Pearson’s correlation coefficient is reported for the entire data set (ra), for the PM10 observations
only, (rPM10 ), for the EMEP data (re), and for the week-long TSM measurements (rW). For the data subsets, the mean station correlation is
reported (and not, as for ra, the correlation for the set of data as a whole.
Reference Acronym Dp Type Pgyr−1 ± Bias ra rPM10 re rW
Monahan et al. (1986) M86 0.8–8 Exp. 4.51 0.44 −49 0.25 0.58 0.77 0.31
Sofiev et al. (2011) S11 0.01–10 Modified 5.87 0.57 −37 0.25 0.58 0.78 0.32
Sofiev et al. (2011) S11F 0.01–10 Modified 1.83 0.18 −80 0.25 0.58 0.78 0.31
Gong (2003) G03 0.07–20 Lab. 5.95 0.58 −35 0.25 0.58 0.78 0.31
Clarke et al. (2006) C06 0.01–8 Surf exp. 22.6 2.19 117 0.27 0.58 0.79 0.32
Sofiev et al. (2011) S11T 0.01–10 Modified 2.59 0.33 −79 0.41 0.58 0.75 0.30
Gong (2003) G03T 0.07–20 Modified 4.59 0.57 −65 0.25 0.58 0.79 0.32
Monahan et al. (1986) M86E 0.1–10 Exp. 5.20 0.50 −43 0.26 0.58 0.78 0.31
Jaegle et al. (2011) J11 0.07–20 Model 4.86 0.34 −44 0.26 0.43 0.67 0.20
Jaegle et al. (2011) J11T 0.07–20 Model 4.20 0.39 −55 0.41 0.39 0.69 0.20
Vignati et al. (2006) V06 < 20 Model 17.43 1.01 126 0.28 0.37 0.66 0.14
Smith et al. (1993) S93 0.3–25 Exp. 2.90 0.20 −59 0.28 0.31 0.70 0.16
Smith and Harrison (1998) SH98 1–300 Dry dep. 6.67 0.66 −33 0.28 0.59 0.80 0.34
Lewis and Swhartz (2004) LS04 1–25 Multiple 73.53 5.82 641 0.29 0.54 0.76 0.27
Andreas (1998) A98 1–20 Modified 10.14 0.69 31 0.25 0.48 0.64 0.35
Andreas (1990) A90 0.08–15 Multiple 605 43.8 991 0.33 0.51 0.78 0.28
de Leeuw et al. (2000) DL00 0.8–10 Surf Exp. 2444 491 8 007 0.16 0.38 0.42 0.16
Andreas (1992) A92 0.08–15 Modified 5.65 0.45 −46 0.29 0.58 0.73 0.34
Petelski and Piezkoub (2006) PP06 0.25–7.5 Exp. 167.8 0.92 895 0.29 0.51 0.77 0.27
Andreas (2007) A07 0.25–7.5 Modified 7.09 14.44 −24 0.19 0.49 0.69 0.29
Norris et al. (2008) N06 < 2.4 Field. 3.25 0.68 −71 0.17 0.30 0.46 0.26
Grythe et al. (2013) G13T 0.01–10 Model 8.91 0.61 −18 0.41 0.60 0.81 0.34
To calculate SSA emissions, operational analyses from
the European Centre for Medium-Range Weather Forecasts
(ECMWF) were combined with each individual source func-
tion. The 10 m wind speed and sea surface temperature (SST)
were used as inputs to the different source functions in order
to obtain the calculated SSA mass flux for each grid cell at
3 h time intervals. The availability of wind data for this long
period made it necessary to combine two different data sets.
For the period from January 2000, operational analyses, with
analyses every 6 h (at 00:00, 06:00, 12:00 and 18:00 UTC)
and three-hour intermediate forecasts were used. ECMWF
fields with a 1◦× 1◦ horizontal resolution and with 91 ver-
tical levels were used. For the period 1980–2000, ECMWF
ERA-40 re-analysis (Uppala et al., 2005) data with the same
horizontal and temporal resolution, but with 61 vertical lev-
els, are used.
4.1.1 A new sea-spray aerosol source function
Based on the model source region, average temperature,
and wind (Sect. 4.2), an empirical fit was made to the
data and a new source function obtained. Several varia-
tions of existing functions were tested, both by changing
the mass of all aerosol sizes and by changing the wind-
speed dependence. By using the global wind-speed distri-
bution (Sect. 5.2), an approximate annual mass production
from a number flux could be estimated for any given pro-
duction wind-dependence. Applying the same method as for
the other source functions (Sect. 4.2) the new source func-
tion was optimized to fit the observational data, primarily in
regards to three aspects; wind- and temperature-dependence
of production and total mass flux for each modal size in the
model.
The best fit to the data was obtained by using a modified
SH98 (see Appendix A for reference abbreviations) source
function, hereafter referred to as G13T, which can be seen
as a dashed black line in Fig. 2. The original SH98 param-
eterization did not cover particles smaller than Dp = 1 µm.
The modification was to add a lognormal particle distribu-
tion for the particles produced by the filament and jet pro-
ducing mechanisms in Fig. 1 from 0.01–∼ 4 µm. The added
lognormal mode of particles was given the amplitude to best
fit the collected source functions that cover accumulation
mode, and was centered at 0.1 µm. It was tested with all avail-
able temperature dependencies (no temperature dependence,
Eq. (10), the temperature dependence of J11T (Eq. A7) and
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S11T (Eq. A4)). The temperature weight of J11T fits the data
the best and is therefore recommended as TW.
The new source function, with three lognormal modes we
suggest is:
dF(Dp,U10,T )
dDp
= TW ·
[
235 ·U3.510 exp(−0.55[ln(
Dp
0.1
)]2)
+ 0.2 ·U3.510 exp(−1.5[ln(
Dp
3
)]2)+ 6.8 ·U310 exp(−1[ln(
Dp
30
)]2)
]
. (7)
The source function Eq. (7), G13T, was applied by the same
method as the source functions in Appendix A in the model.
The best fit for TW was found to be Eq. (A7) which has an in-
crease in production with TW(T )= 0.3+0.1T −0.0076T 2+
0.00021T 3. When modeled without accounting for tempera-
ture (TW = 1), it is referred to as G13.
4.2 Model
The model used to simulate SSA transport from the sources
to the measurement stations is FLEXPART, a Lagrangian
particle dispersion model (Stohl et al., 2005). It computes tra-
jectories of particles in the atmosphere to describe the trans-
port and turbulent diffusion of atmospheric tracers. It has pre-
viously been applied and validated within diverse fields of
research, such as the study of global air pollution transport
(Stohl et al., 2003; Eckhardt et al., 2003), the identification
of forest fire plumes (e.g., Forester et al., 2001) and volcanic
plumes (Stohl et al., 2011), and the study of long-range trans-
port to the Arctic (Stohl, 2006). The same meteorological
analyses from ECMWF used for calculating SSA production
were also used to drive FLEXPART.
Particle trajectories in FLEXPART follow the mean flow
of air plus random motions to account for turbulence. Turbu-
lence is smaller in the free troposphere than in the boundary
layer, and smaller still in the stratosphere. Dispersion in the
boundary layer (BL) is calculated by assuming Gaussian tur-
bulence and solving the stochastic Langevin equations (Stohl
and Thomson, 1999). Dry deposition of particulate matter in
FLEXPART is parameterized by
vd = [ra(z)+ rb + ra(z)rbvg]−1 + vg (8)
vg =
gρpD2pCcunn
18µ
, (9)
where vd is the dry deposition velocity and vg is the grav-
itational settling velocity. ra is the aerodynamic resistance
and rb the quasi-laminar sublayer resistance. Ccunn and µ are
Cunningham’s slip flow correction and the dynamic viscos-
ity of air, respectively. ρp and r80 are the density and radius,
respectively, at 80 % RH of the aerosol. Dry deposition is im-
plemented in FLEXPART by reducing a particle’s mass when
it comes close to the surface. Furthermore, gravitational set-
tling is superimposed on the trajectory of every particle (see
Stohl et al., 2005, for details).
Wet deposition of particulate matter in FLEXPART is dif-
ferentiated into two parts: in-cloud and below-cloud scaveng-
ing. In-cloud scavenging for particulate matter is parameter-
ized using the scavenging coefficient (s−1) 1i = (SiI )/Hi ,
where Si = 0.9/cl, and the cloud liquid water content, cl =
2 · 10−6 I 0.36, is parameterized as a function of precipita-
tion intensity I . Below-cloud scavenging is represented by
1b = AIB , where A= 5 · 10−6 and B = 0.62 for all particle
sizes.
In this study, particles were released from the observa-
tion sites at a constant rate of 15 000 particles per hour dur-
ing every measurement sampling interval and followed back-
wards in time for 20 days. Given the limited number of mea-
surement samples available (in total 17 000), this backward
mode is computationally much more efficient than calculat-
ing transport forward in time from the large number of in-
dividual source elements (360× 180 spatial grid cells with
8×365 releases per year for each 4 size-class of aerosol). For
a linear problem like this, forward and backward simulations
are equivalent and yield the same results, except for small
numerical and interpolation errors (Seibert and Frank, 2004).
Another advantage is that no source information is needed to
run FLEXPART backward in time. Instead, the source infor-
mation is added in a post-processing step, such that all SSA
source functions can be tested with one and the same model
simulation. The simulation period of 20 days is several times
the residence time of SSA particles in the lower troposphere.
Tests with longer simulation periods yielded results that were
within 1 % of those obtained with 14 days. This means that
sea salt older than 14 days contributes very little to the simu-
lated SSA concentrations at the chosen receptor sites.
For selecting the particle sizes of the simulated lognormal
modes, consideration was primarily given to the particles’
lifetime. For accumulation-mode particles, gravitational set-
tling is minimal and thus the accumulation-mode particles
all have relatively similar lifetimes in FLEXPART, although
dry deposition does depend on particle size. For particles
larger than about Dp = 4 µm at 80 % RH, gravitational set-
tling becomes increasingly important with size, and so has
to be differentiated more finely. By performing tests with
many more size classes, it was found that differentiating size
classes below ∼ 4 µm gives little extra information because
FLEXPART simulates both the transport and removal of all
of these particles very similarly. Four lognormal distributions
with modal radii r = 0.65, 4.7, 6.8 and 8.9 µm and corre-
sponding standard deviations σ = 1.35, 1.1, 1.075 and 1.05
respectively were chosen to approximate all the source func-
tions. These four distributions were chosen based on multi-
ple model runs with aerosols of up to 20 different particle
size distribution modes, in order to best capture the model
differences between the different sizes of SSA.
The output of FLEXPART tracing mass concentrations in
backward mode is an emission sensitivity expressed in sec-
onds and given as a function of space (at 1◦× 1◦ and vari-
able vertical resolution) and time (every 3 h). Multiplying the
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emission sensitivity in the lowest model layer, taken here as
100 m, which is the minimum boundary layer height used in
FLEXPART with a source flux, gives so-called source con-
tributions. Integrating these source contributions over all grid
cells and 3 h intervals then gives the simulated SSA concen-
tration at the measurement point averaged over the measure-
ment sampling interval. In this configuration, different SSA
source functions can be tested very efficiently. For more in-
formation on the FLEXPART backward mode and how it
can be used for evaluating emissions, see Seibert and Frank
(2004) and Stohl et al. (2003, 2009).
In addition to the emission sensitivity, a number of other
variables were recorded for the footprint area to allow for
the examination of the factors determining the SSA produc-
tion, namely time-resolved source region wind, temperature
and salinity averages and frequency distributions, together
with total emission sensitivity over the ocean only. The aver-
ages were area- and time-weighted by the emission sensitiv-
ity. This allows for a detailed examination of the influence of
temperature, wind and salinity on SSA production.
The color shading in Fig. 4 represents the measurement
network’s average footprint emission sensitivity, a measure
of how well sea areas are characterized by the sampling net-
work. The map shows that most of the ocean surface is well
covered with representative observations, but the tropics are
less well-covered than higher-latitude regions.
5 Results and discussion
5.1 A case study
For each aerosol sample and station, emission sensitivities
were calculated with FLEXPART in backward mode accord-
ing to the method described in Sect. 4. The emission sensi-
tive area for one sample is illustrated in Fig. 5a where red
colored areas indicate where a unit emission would have the
strongest influence on aerosol loading. Typically, areas clos-
est in time and space to the observation have the highest
footprint emission sensitivity, as all measurements were sam-
pled near the surface and as dispersion distributes the emis-
sion sensitivity over larger areas further back in time. Fur-
thermore, removal processes reduce the emission sensitivity
and descending air masses may also lose contact with the
ocean surface with backward time. Actual emission contri-
butions to the total modeled SSA concentration are given by
the product between the emission flux and the emission sen-
sitivity. Thus, highest SSA contributions to the modeled con-
centration occur in grid cells where both the emission sen-
sitivity and the emission flux are high. The emission flux at
each location in time and space was calculated according to
the local wind speed and temperature. Figure 5b shows the
spread of the resulting modeled concentrations compared to
the measured concentrations for all the samples taken during
the cruise ICEALOT in the North Atlantic. Pearson’s correla-
tion coefficients (“Pearson’s r”) for the different source func-
tions range from 0.57 to 0.77 for the 52 samples taken during
the cruise. While correlations are fairly good for all source
functions, modeled concentrations obtained by applying the
different source functions can have large relative biases (cal-
culated as (model-observed)/observed), i.e., from −78 % to
several 100 % when compared to modeled aerosol particles
with Dp < 8 µm.
In Fig. 5c the source region characteristics in terms of total
oceanic footprint emission sensitivity, wind speed, and tem-
perature for each sample are shown. As can be seen from
Fig. 5c, the samples taken during the ICEALOT cruise have
emissions from waters with mean wind ranging from about 3
to 15 ms−1 and SSTs in the range from −2 to 17 ◦C. These
data will be subsequently used to evaluate under which con-
ditions particular source functions yield accurate results, and
under which conditions they fail to predict the observed con-
centrations.
In addition to the shown mean characteristics, additional
data are available. Although the focus of our analysis has
been on wind speed and temperature, information on sea ice
and the fraction of coastal water area as well as frequency
distributions of all parameters are available for all observa-
tions. While we searched for possible influences of sea ice
and coastal water fractions, no statistically significant rela-
tionships were found, and thus these parameters are not dis-
cussed further.
5.2 Production estimates
In Fig. 6 the frequency distribution of the oceanic 3 h, 1◦×1◦
10 m wind speeds is shown with gray bars. The most fre-
quent wind speeds are 5–7 ms−1 with a long-tailed distribu-
tion towards higher wind speeds. Using the wind dependence
of the source functions shown in Fig. 2, the annually pro-
duced mass at each wind speed in the frequency distribution
was calculated. As can be seen in Fig. 6, the SSA produc-
tion frequency distribution is shifted to higher wind speeds
compared to the frequency distribution of the wind itself, as
stronger winds produce more sea salt. The maximum annual
SSA mass is produced for winds in the range 7–16 ms−1,
depending on the parameterization chosen. Source functions
that have about the same estimate of global annual mean SSA
generation can produce the largest aerosol mass at quite dif-
ferent wind speeds, resulting in different temporal and spatial
distribution of the SSA. From the small differences in global
production between different years (± in Table 2) for a given
source function, it is clear that variability in global annual
average wind does not explain the large differences between
the SSA mass produced by the different source functions.
Most of the source functions have been used with large-
scale models, but not all have previously been used to calcu-
late global emission totals. Here SSA production was calcu-
lated for each source function over a 25 yr period using the
ECMWF wind fields. Annual mean global SSA production
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Fig. 6. Histogram of global oceanic 3 h, 10 m wind speed U10 in the
25 yr of ECMWF data (gray bars) used to calculate SSA produc-
tion. The resulting mass globally produced at each wind speed is
obtained by accounting for the wind dependencies of production in
Fig. 2 for the 22 different source functions (colored curves). The to-
tal area under each curve is the logarithm of the total mass produced
annually by each function.
for the source functions is reported in Table 2, with values
spanning the range of 1.83 to 2444 Pgyr−1. The global dis-
tribution of the 8.9 Pgyr−1 produced by G13T is shown in
Fig. 7 (top left) in units of kgkm−2 yr−1. The interannual
variability (±0.61) is small compared to the global mean
production and no significant trend was found in either the
annually produced mass or mean 10 m wind.
For the most widely used source function, M86, published
global fluxes reported in the literature range from 3.3 to
11.7 Pgyr−1 (Lewis and Schwartz, 2004), with at least seven
published estimates in between. These different estimates
can largely be explained by differences in the models’ sur-
face wind and in part by differences in model resolution. It is
interesting to notice that one source function such as M86 can
yield such different annual estimates when considering the
same sizes of aerosol. The result in this study of 4.5 Pgyr−1
for M86 in Table 2 is in the lower range of estimated annual
production rates for M86.
For the G03 source function, the global production found
here for Dp < 10 µm is 4.6 Pgyr−1. This is the same as
that found in Jaeglé et al. (2011), but for a smaller size
range, Dp < 5 µm. The fraction of the mass of the particles
larger than < 5 µm in G03 is about 30 %, meaning that for
the same size range, about 30 % less is produced with the
ECMWF winds than with the GEOS-5 winds used by Jaeglé
et al. (2011). For S11T, the annually produced mass in our
study is 2.6 Pgyr−1, about one third of the value reported
in Sofiev et al. (2011) for the temperature weighted func-
tion. The original function proposed with no temperature
or salinity weights, however, gives only slightly lower val-
ues here (5.9 Pgyr−1) compared to theirs (6.7–7.4 Pgyr−1).
The reason for this is that the annual produced mass as
reported in Sofiev et al. (2011) are actually not for the
temperature-weighted function (M. Sofiev, personal commu-
nication, 2013), but rather for the un-weighted source func-
tion. Applying the temperature weight reduces the produced
mass, and S11F and S11T have the lowest production of all
source functions.
The LS04 source function yields one of the largest global
SSA emissions with 73 Pgyr−1. This value is far outside of
the range given by Lewis and Schwartz (2004), i.e., 1.2–
20 Pgyr−1. Here it should be noted that we have extrapolated
the wind-speed range to values below 5 ms−1 which was the
lower bound in the estimated wind dependency by LS04, and
this adds about 10–15 % to global production. However, this
does not explain the large value obtained.
The V06 function has a larger production than most source
functions for particles Dp > 1 µm at medium to high winds
especially, which results in larger-than-average production.
The by far biggest estimate is obtained with the DL00 func-
tion. This is a SSA source function meant to describe coastal
production and is not really suitable to estimate global pro-
duction. It was included in this paper as an example of
a source function with very high wind dependency in produc-
tion. Global SSA production rates of most of the remaining
source functions are in the interval 4–10 Pgyr−1.
5.3 Global correlations
The correlations between FLEXPART modeled and observed
SSA concentrations are listed in Table 2. The correlations are
given for the entire data set (ra) and also for the data sub-
sets PM10 measurements (rPM10 ), EMEP stations (re) and the
weekly observations (rW). For the columns rW, rPM10 and re,
we report values that were first calculated per station and then
averaged. For the column ra in Table 2, it is the correlation to
the data set as a whole.
The correlation for the ICEALOT cruise is somewhat bet-
ter than the mean correlation for the PM10 measurements,
and similar to the EMEP measurements (as reported in Ta-
ble 2). Sampling sectors were used within the SEAREX,
AEROCE and DOE networks, and also at the two NOAA
stations, so a sample from these stations does not necessar-
ily represent the average SSA concentration for the period of
measurement. This is the main reason for the model not being
able to accurately represent the values of many of the week-
long (rW) observations. As shown in Table 2, rW values are
lowest. These difficulties with the weekly observations also
lead to very low grand total correlation values ra. Our inter-
pretation of the results is therefore mainly based on the PM10
and EMEP correlations.
The overall best correlation is obtained with the source
function proposed in this study (G13T). Looking at the wind
dependencies of the functions it is clear that the functions
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Fig. 7. Top left: annual global production for the new source function G13T. Top right: the difference in global annual production when
taking into account the temperature influence (G13T) and when ignoring temperature influence (G13) for the new source function. Bottom
left: the difference between G13T and G03. Bottom right: the difference between G13T and J11T. For acronyms in the legend, see Table 1.
that have a relatively high wind-speed dependence of the pro-
duction obtain the highest correlations with the measurement
data for individual networks and stations (up to r = 0.86 for
individual EMEP stations). The applied temperature func-
tions do not improve model performance significantly in
comparison to any of the data subsets. However, when com-
bining all the data, a clear improvement is evident for all the
functions with a temperature dependence in production. For
instance, ra increases from 0.26 for J11 to 0.41 for J11T. This
is because the stations are located in different temperature
regimes and the range of temperatures occurring for any of
the data subsets is not large enough to reveal a temperature
dependence of SSA production. However, the temperature
dependence emerges for the combined data set.
The correlations between modeled and observed SSA con-
centrations are comparable to the values reported in other
studies (Jaeglé et al., 2011; Sofiev et al., 2011; Tsyro et al.,
2011) for the source functions used. This shows that the
FLEXPART model performance is comparable to “state of
the art” Eulerian aerosol models.
5.4 Aerosol production biases and an estimate for the
global SSA production
Values of the relative bias ((model-observed)/observed) be-
tween FLEXPART modeled and observed concentrations for
comparison between all the EMEP and NOAA PM10 ob-
servations and modeled concentrations, expressed in %, are
reported in Table 2 in the column labeled “Bias”. All the
most frequent wind conditions (with wind speeds U10 <∼
18 ms−1) are well covered, and observations from all regions
and conditions included, though there are more samples from
colder temperatures for this subset of the data. There is no
single SSA source function that consistently gives the small-
est bias for all the data subsets, but different functions yield
the smallest relative biases to the observed concentrations in
the different data subsets.
Figure 8 shows the global annual SSA mass production
from the various source functions plotted against their rela-
tive bias towards the measured concentrations. A linear least
squares fit of the annual produced mass and model bias in-
tersects the zero bias value at 10.2 Pgyr−1. The result of this
linear fit is more strongly influenced by the large annual es-
timates than the smaller estimates, and thus DL00, an out-
lier that clearly gives too-high SSA production, was excluded
from these calculations.
When making comparisons with the EMEP observations
only, the estimate would be 10.8 Pgyr−1. Based on the
NOAA data only, the intersection would be at 9 Pgyr−1.
The EMEP observations, however, include observed parti-
cles that are larger than what is included in the production
(see Sect. 3). Thus this may be considered an upper esti-
mate for the annual global SSA production for Dp < 10µm.
An estimate of annual SSA production based only on the
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EMEP measurements is furthermore not fully representative
of global conditions, since all the EMEP stations are located
near the northern Atlantic (Fig. 4), but combined with the
NOAA PM10 data we have good global coverage. Since the
NOAA data has a smaller cut-off than Dp = 10µm, it can
be argued that the average cut-off of the combined NOAA
and EMEP data sets would be close to Dp =10µm. Thus
our best estimate is 10.2 Pgyr−1, with a range of uncertainty
regarding what sizes are included in measurements of 9–
10.8 Pgyr−1. The new source function has an annual produc-
tion of 8.9 Pgyr−1, on the lower side of this estimate.
Considering only the weekly TSM measurements, the
global estimate would, however, increase to 36 Pgyr−1, and
for the entire set of data (including NOAA and EMEP), we
obtain 29 Pgyr−1. The reason for basing the estimate on the
PM10 and EMEP measurements only is that for the remaining
observations an approximate upper limit of the aerosol parti-
cle size cannot be calculated. There is also reason to believe
that there are a number of stations that are somewhat influ-
enced by a local surf zone and thus may be biased in terms
of total mass due to high mass loadings of locally produced
large aerosol. For the other purposes these data are used for in
this paper (i.e., wind and temperature dependence), this is not
such a significant problem, at least not if the surf zone con-
tribution is similar for all SSA sizes and wind/temperature
conditions.
5.5 Wind-speed dependence
To investigate the differences between source functions at
different wind speeds, the emission sensitivity weighted,
source average wind speed (as shown in Fig. 5c) was used for
each sample. In order to use data from all stations and only
look into the wind dependence, all observations and model
concentrations (xi) were normalized as xn = xi / x, where xn
is the normalized concentration and x the average concen-
tration for each individual station. This normalization was
done to reduce any biases caused by differences in measure-
ment techniques, and to reduce the influence of interstation
temperature differences. The observed and modeled concen-
trations were then plotted against the emission sensitivity
weighted source average wind speed. Notice that while the
source area wind was averaged to characterize each sam-
ple with a “typical” wind, the model simulations fully ac-
counted for the variable wind conditions encountered by each
air mass as it moved to the receptor point. For clarity of pre-
sentation, we do not show here scatter plots of all data points
and for all source functions. Instead we perform a second-
order polynomial least-squares fit through the data for each
individual source function to summarize the modeled wind-
speed dependencies of the various source functions (Fig. 9).
Only source average wind speeds up to 16 ms−1 were con-
sidered for Fig. 9 because of a lack of data for higher wind
speeds.
The observed increase in relative concentrations with
source-region averaged wind speed is close to U210. Dry de-
position is more efficient in strong winds, which means that
both production as well as loss of SSA increase with wind
speed. This makes the relationship between wind and con-
centration weaker than that of the production. Closest to the
observed relationship are the G13T and SH98 source func-
tions, with U3.510 as the SSA production wind dependence.
Note, however, that G13T also has a temperature dependence
that distinguishes it from SH98. DL00 and N08 clearly pro-
duce too much SSA in high wind conditions, and are in
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legend, see Table 1) approximated with a second-order polynomial fit.
disagreement with the observations. The increase of SSA
concentrations towards low wind speeds for DL00 and N08
in Fig. 9 is an artifact of the polynomial fit. Note, however,
that for Fig. 9 the wind is averaged over the wind-speed dis-
tribution encountered in the source area, although the SSA
production cannot strictly be described by a single value for
the wind speed because it is not linearly dependent on the
wind. This is the reason why, even at very low source av-
erage wind speeds, both the observed and the modeled SSA
concentrations can be substantial. It is also worth noting that
the source functions that are available both with and without
temperature dependence (i.e., S11 & S11T and J11 & J11T)
show slight differences in concentrations at different wind
speeds because wind and temperature are not independent.
The difference in global annual production between G13T
and two source functions, G03 and J11T, is shown in Fig. 7
(bottom). The source function G03 has a slightly lower wind
dependence than G13T, while J11T has the lowest wind de-
pendence of all SSA functions (see Fig. 2). Because the an-
nual global mass production of G13T is largest (8.9 Pgyr−1)
more SSA is produced in most areas. Differences are, how-
ever, most prominent in regions of high wind, where J11T
has very little production and G03 more compared to G13T.
That G03 has the relatively highest production in strong wind
areas is related to the temperature dependence of G13T. Ar-
eas of strong annual average winds generally have SSTs be-
low average and thus the production of G13T is reduced by
the negative temperature dependence.
In the case of G13T–J11T, the spatial differences are due
to the difference in the dependence of production on wind,
while for G13T–G03 most of the difference is due to the fact
that G13T takes the effect of temperature into account and
thus particularly decreases the SSA generated in the highly
productive region around Antarctica.
5.6 Temperature dependence
The influence of temperature is examined in the same way
as the influence of wind, except that xn is normalized to the
mean of the entire set of data rather than to the mean of each
individual station in order to capture interstation temperature
differences. To prevent a too-strong influence of the corre-
lations between wind speed and temperature dependencies
(other than taken into account by the source functions), data
were used only for source average wind speeds between 5
and 10 ms−1. Linear fits through the data were made for the
model results using the different source functions. For clar-
ity of presentation, only these linear fits are shown in Fig. 10.
Observed SSA mass concentrations clearly increase with in-
creasing source average temperatures, and this increase is
even slightly stronger for wind speeds above 10 ms−1 (not
shown). For the wind-speed range 5–10 ms−1, the linear de-
pendence in observed concentration is
SSA = 0.031T + 0.39. (10)
This strong increase of SSA production with temperature
adds to the findings of Sofiev et al. (2011) of a too-thin ma-
rine aerosol optical depth in the tropics. It also supports the
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were used only when the source average wind was in the range 5–10 ms−1 (for acronyms in the legend, see Table 1).
finding of Jaeglé et al. (2011) that adding a temperature de-
pendence to SSA source functions is a better method to ad-
dress model tropical underestimation than reducing a source
function’s wind dependency. In regions of high SST, such
as the tropics, winds are generally low (Fig. 3). Thus, for
source functions with the same global SSA mass production,
a lower wind dependence means that relatively more mass
is produced in the low-wind areas such as the tropics. How-
ever, the correlations between modeled and observed concen-
trations are best for the source functions with comparably
strong wind dependence, and a low wind dependence does
not provide a good fit to the observational data. In Fig. 7
(top right) the equatorward shift in SSA production can be
observed by taking into account the temperature dependence
with Eq. (10). It is not a uniform shift, but the difference of
SSA production is amplified by the wind speed. As seen in
Fig. 7 (bottom right), where J11T has the same temperature
dependence as G13T but a lower wind dependence, the mass
produced by J11T outside the tropics is significantly lower
than that of G13T; however, this does not fit the observations
(Table 2).
It is worth noting that there is not a 1 : 1 relationship be-
tween increase in production and the increase in concentra-
tions shown in Fig. 10. This is due to the nonlinearity of the
two existing SST functions applied (Eqs. A7 and A4), winds
not being evenly distributed with SST and that more data are
available for temperatures lower than 20 ◦C. The source func-
tions G13T, S11T, G03T and J11T incorporate a temperature
dependence that matches the observed concentration increase
with temperature very well (Fig. 10). Though there are small
differences, Eq. (A7) was found to give the best improve-
ment to the correlation of G13 and was therefore used. Some
of the remaining functions’ SSA mass concentrations also
show a weak temperature dependence despite not explicitly
including it, which is due to a slightly skewed wind distri-
bution with temperature within the wind-speed range consid-
ered (5–10 ms−1). Because of this wind distribution, the SSA
source functions that have a strong dependence of production
on the source wind have a slightly negative slope.
There are large uncertainties in the results related to the
temperature dependence of SSA production tied to the het-
erogeneity of the observational data. Since the result is sim-
ply based on the relationship between temperature and con-
centration for the whole data set, other compounding fac-
tors such as the distance of the measurement location from
the coast, altitude and type of measurement are not con-
sidered. Especially, the two northernmost stations, Zeppelin
and Barrow, are at 476 m altitude and at 3 km distance from
the coast, respectively, so the low SSA concentrations mea-
sured at these stations are strongly influenced by these fac-
tors. Nonetheless, with the vast amount of data collected no
single station shifts the temperature relationship significantly
and the apparent strong temperature influence is prominent
even in subsets of the data.
6 Conclusions
The novelty in this study lies in the source–receptor rela-
tionships applied for SSA. While earlier studies have used
local wind speeds and temperatures to connect SSA produc-
tion and concentration, this study has used wind speed and
temperature data from the area where the aerosols are actu-
ally produced and should therefore be more accurate. These
production areas were identified using backward modeling
with a Lagrangian particle dispersion model. This also facil-
itated the application and comparison of 21 different source
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functions as well as the establishment of a new source func-
tion that depends on wind and temperature and which is
in best agreement with global SSA concentration data. Our
main conclusions from this study are the following:
– Correlations between measured and modeled SSA
concentrations are much lower (r = 0.22–0.54) at sta-
tions that apply wind-sectored sampling than at sta-
tions with unconditional sampling (r = 0.36–0.86).
This demonstrates that data obtained with sectored
sampling are very difficult to use for quantitative anal-
yses as the measurements do not represent a time-
mean concentration. Quantitative comparisons be-
tween measurements and model results are thus highly
uncertain for these stations.
– Several of the reviewed source functions were incom-
patible with observations, both in terms of correlation
and bias between observed and modeled SSA mass
concentrations. These source functions should not be
used for global modeling studies.
– For the EMEP stations, correlations between measured
and modeled SSA concentrations range from r = 0.42
to 0.81. The best-performing SSA production function
with the best correlation between modeled and mea-
sured SSA concentrations is the new source function
G13T (up to r = 0.86 for individual EMEP stations).
Also, G13T has the smallest bias (6 %), whereas bi-
ases for the other source functions range from −78 %
to several thousand %.
– Wind speeds in the range 5–14 ms−1 are very frequent
and are responsible for about 80 % of the global SSA
production. It is therefore especially important that pa-
rameterizations of SSA production accurately capture
the wind-speed dependence in this wind-speed range.
A power law dependence where SSA production is
proportional to U3.510 was found to best describe the ob-
served SSA concentrations.
– We found a clear dependence of SSA production on
SST, although the physical mechanisms driving this
dependence are not understood. Nevertheless, temper-
ature dependence needs to be taken into account for
a globally valid SSA source function. This tempera-
ture dependence is particularly important for explain-
ing the relatively high SSA concentrations found in the
tropics. SSA concentrations increase with temperature
according to the relationship 0.031T + 0.39 for winds
between 5–10 ms−1. For all winds the best model fit
to observations was found by using Eq. (A7) of Jaeglé
et al. (2011) with G13 (G13T).
– Estimates of the atmospheric SSA aerosol burden have
a larger uncertainty than burden estimates for all other
aerosols combined (Textor et al., 2006). This is re-
flected by the large spread of more than 70 Pgyr−1 be-
tween the “best” SSA source functions found in this
work. The reasons for these large differences between
the source functions are not apparent, but may be re-
lated to the type of measurements from which the var-
ious source functions have been derived. The global
annual budget of SSA is thus strongly dependent on
the choice of the source function.
– The new source function G13T has an annual SSA pro-
duction rate of 9 Pgyr−1 with interannual variability of
±0.61 Pgyr−1. Based on a comparison of modeled and
measured SSA concentration, a best fit to the observed
concentrations would be 10.2 Pgyr−1 with an uncer-
tainty range of 9–10.8 Pgyr−1.
Appendix A
Sea-spray aerosol source functions
Monahan and O’Muircheartaigh (1980) suggested, based on
photographic evidence, that the fraction of the sea surface
that is covered by white water (W ) is dependent on the 10 m
wind speed and follows the power law
WM(U10)= 3.84 · 10−6U3.4110 . (A1)
A1 M86 & M86E
A size-dependent SSA flux with this wind dependence was
suggested by Monahan et al. (1986):
dF
dDp
=WM ·3.6 ·105D−3p (1+0.057 ·D1.05p ) ·101.19exp(−B
2),
(A2)
where
B = 0.38− log(Dp)
0.65
.
This is referred to as MM86, and MM86E is the function
extrapolated to be valid for Dp = 0.1–10 µm.
A2 S11 & S11T & S11F
Sofiev et al. (2011) proposed an effective flux that is not only
dependent on the wind speed, but also on the SST (T ) and
salinity (S) of the water.
dF
dDp
=WM · TW · SW · 106 ·
exp
( −0.09
Dp+3·10−3
)
2+ exp
(
− 5
Dp
) · 1+ 0.05D1.05p
D3p
·101.05exp
(
−
( 0.27+log(Dp)
1.1
)2)
. (A3)
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Here, TW is applied as
TW(Ti,Dp)= aiDbip , (A4)
where
Ti = [25,15,5,−2]
ai = [1,0.48,0.15,0.092]
bi = [0,−0.36,−0.88,−0.96].
Here TW is the temperature dependence of production at
a temperature Ti . Since Eq. (A4) is only given for the tem-
peratures listed, the corresponding coefficients ai and bi were
linearly interpolated between the temperatures as suggested
by Sofiev et al. (2011). Eq. (A3) is S11 with TW = 1, but for
S11T the temperature weight is used and inter- and extrapo-
lated as suggested by Sofiev et al. (2011). S11F is for a sea
surface temperature of 15 ◦C, as used in Sofiev et al. (2011).
The salinity weight proposed by Sofiev et al. (2011) is not
applied in this study.
A3 G03
Gong (2003) suggested that the size-dependent flux of
aerosol be represented by a proposed tuning parameter 2
which is set to 2= 30 and referred to as G03:
dF
dDp
=WM · 3.6 · 105D−Ap (1+ 0.057 ·D1.05p ) · 101.19exp(−B
2),(A5)
where
A= 4.7(1−2Dp)−0.017D−1.44p
B = 0.433− log(Dp)
0.433
.
A4 C06
Clarke et al. (2006) (C06) estimated the SSA production flux
as
dF
dlogDp
=WM
3∑
i=1
βi,0 +βi,1D1p
+βi,2D2p +βi,3D3p +βi,4D4p +βi,5D5p . (A6)
For values of the β coefficients, see Clarke et al. (2006).
A5 G03T, J11 & J11T
Jaeglé et al. (2011) introduced an empirically based temper-
ature weight, which increases SSA production for warmer
SST:
TW(T )= 0.3+ 0.1T − 0.0076T 2 + 0.00021T 3. (A7)
This is applied to G03 to make G03T. Jaeglé et al. (2011)
also suggest exchanging WM in G03 with
WJ (U10)= 25.5 · 10−6U2.0710 . (A8)
Using WJ with G03 is thus denoted J11 and J11T, with and
without the temperature weight, respectively.
The following distribution and wind dependency was pro-
posed by Vignati et al. (2001):
dF
dr80
= 100.095U10+0.283√3.8pi exp( r80 − 0.2
2log1.9
)
+100.0422U10+0.288√4pi exp( r80 − 2
2log2
)
+100.069U10−3.5√6pi exp( r80 − 12
2log3
). (A9)
A6 S93
Based on a field measurement campaign, Smith et al. (1993)
proposed a flux parameterization:
dF
dr80
= 100.0676U10+2.43 exp(−3.1
(
ln
[ r80
2.1
])2
) (A10)
+ 100.959
√
U10−1.476 exp(−3.3
(
ln
[ r80
9.2
])2
).
A7 SH98
SH98 is from Smith and Harrison (1998), and is based on
data from one observational campaign:
dF
dr80
= 0.2U3.510 exp(−1.5
(
ln
[ r80
3
])2
)
+ 6.8U310 exp(−1
(
ln
[ r80
30
])2
). (A11)
A8 LS04
From a compilation of existing source functions, Lewis and
Schwartz (2004) suggested
dF
dr80
= 500U2.510 r−1.6580 . (A12)
A9 A98
A98, created by Andreas (1998), gives this source function:
dF
dr80
= 3.5 · 100.0676U10+2.43 exp(−3.1
(
ln
[ r80
2.1
])2
)
+100.959
√
U10−1.476 exp(−3.3
(
ln
[ r80
9.2
])2
). (A13)
A10 DL00
de Leeuw et al. (2000) (DL00) proposed that the surf zone
production in winds up to 9 ms−1 can be given as
dF
dDp
= 4exp(0.23U10)U3.4110 r−1.580 . (A14)
It is used in this study as given in de Leeuw et al. (2011).
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A11 A90
A90 is the source function given in Andreas (1990), as pre-
sented in Andreas et al. (1995):
dF
dr80
= U2.2210 102.4447−1.6784L−2.4581L
2+7.7635L3−3.9667L4 ,
(A15)
where
L= log(r80). (A16)
A12 A92
A92 is from Andreas (1992):
dF
dr80
= 10B0+B1(U10)L+B2,(U210)L+B1(U10)L, (A17)
where L is defined as Eq. (A16) and the B’s vary with the
wind speed (for values of B see Andreas, 1992).
A13 PP06
PP06 is from Petelski and Piskozub (2006) (applied as pre-
sented as in de Leeuw et al., 2011):
dF
dlogDp
= 70exp(0.21U10)r
3
80 exp(−0.58r80)
1− exp
(
− 0.11r280
U10
) . (A18)
A14 A07
A07 is from Andreas (2007), a revised PP06:
dF
dr80
= 0.4 · exp((0.52U10 + 0.64)r80). (A19)
A15 N08
Based on eddy correlation measurements, Norris et al. (2008)
suggested
dFi
dr80,i
= 10ai+biU10 , (A20)
where
r80,i = [0.15,0.16,0.19,0.24,0.59,1.25,2.259]
ai = [3.90,3.40,2.60,2.60,2.50,2.40,−]
bi = [0.24,0.39,0.31,0.28,0.20,0.14,−],
where r80,i is the mean bin radius of bin i, and ai and bi
are the corresponding coefficients. For the largest size, where
coefficients are missing, the same values are taken as for the
second-largest particles.
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